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>e Colon■piio
no filth in the glowing representations end 
the promises of the Opposition organ. The 
Intention to bribe the electors of Cariboo is 
ooupfamoas in every line of the above ex- 
traot. The tempter evidently knows what 
the district of Cariboo moat requires for the 
development of its resources and the enrich- 
ment of its inhabitants, and he offers the 
bribe which is most attractive. The Adver 
tiser no doubt pitches the keynote of the 
Opposition canvass in Cariboo. The inten
tion to buy the votes of the electors is quite 
as plain as it proposed definitely to pay a 
prioe in dollars and cents for every vote 
polled for the Opposition candidates in the 
District of Cariboo. Those electors who feel 
disposed to nibble at the News-Advertiser’s 
bait should first ask Major-General Kinoh 
ant if he is prepared to carry out the pledge 
which the News-Advertiser makes in his 
behalf.

From The Daily Colonist, June Sk
THE BOYS’ TURN would not give up but try harder 

than evfer next year. Rev. J. B. Haalam 
advised the boys to strive for a sound mind 
in a sound body, and aim to excel in their 
games as Bn their lessens. Trustee Mar
chant had something to say about manly 
boys. He did not think it was a mark of 
manhood to use tobacco, to swear or to gam
ble, and he hoped that none of the boys pre
sent would do any of theses things. Rev. 
Solomon Cleaver had heard of a scientist 
who had said that the girls were not capable 
of higher education. Well, if that man was 
here daring the week he would have 
changed his mind. The girls were quite 
capable of holding their own with the boys, 
as the records show. Rev. D. MaoRae and 
Messrs. Cameron and MoEwen each made a 
short speech, congratulating the school on 
the excellent record of the year. The pro
motion and prize lists are as follows :
FIRST DIVISION- PRINCIPAL, MR. S B. NETH- 

-- KRBY.
Promoted to the High School—Joseph Bln- 

meothal. Frederick Kgerton Ewart, Nils Her- 
man Colson, Edward Jukes Marshall, George 
Russell Sheppard, Wilson Joseph Charles Arm
strong, Melville Luke Jewell, Reginald Hay- 
ward, Francis William Stevenson Arthur 
Stanley Burgess, Archibald Pearce, Frank Mc- 
gregor Fraser, Arthur B. Netherey, Harry 
Whldden Welsh, Lamoert Athenian Thomp
son, George Thomas Warren, John Stanley 
Cameron and John Claude Burkholder.

Roll of Honor—Deportment. Frank Fraser 
General Proficiency Joseph Blumenthal ; anc. 
Regularity and Punctuality Alex. Thompson. 
Ewart? Wltmer—FtrBt Grammar, Fred 
SECOND DIVISION—TEACHER, MR. B, F. DORAN.

To First Division—Ernest E.Cleaver, Charles 
McLean. Victor B. Pollard. Neol W. Barker, 
Claude Wales, Walter Milby, George Dickin
son. William Coates, Ernest Lane. Hugh Me- 
Mnlan, Edward Gray and Alexander Donald-

Rolla of Honor—Proficiency, Ernest E. Cleav
er; Deportment, Victor B. Pollard ; Regularity and Punctuality, Herbert H. Hall.

Prize List—Ernest Cleaver, Proficiency: 
Charles McLean, Arithmetic.

1i NORTH VIFRIDAY. JULY », 1894. Bfehest of all in Leavening Power.-—U. S. Gov’t Report ,
(! IComes With the Third toy of the 

Closing Exercises in the 
Schools.

«THE POLIOr OF MURDER. Captain Robertson 
Tactics andTragedies euoh as took place in Lyons 

Sunday are unhappily not confined to any 
age or to any country. There have been 
bloody-minded men everywhere since the 
world’s history began. There have always 
been men who believed that the easiest and 
the quioksat way to accomplish their ends 
is to take the lives of those who are ob
noxious to them or who stand in their way. 
It fags been over and over again proved that 
very little that is worth having can be gain
ed and retained by assassination, but the 
lesson has been lost on evil-minded, impetu
ous, impatient and shorteight 
women. Unavailing crimes ha 
mitted in all the ages, but it is impossible 
to teaeh a certain class of men under 
tain circnmatanoee that they are unavailing 
and must necessarily be unavailing.

What will the anarchists, if Cæiario 
Santo is an anarchist, gain by the murder of 
the President of the Republic of France. 
Another President has been already elected, 
and in all probability he will not be so 
moderate, so humane, or so kindly as was 
the man who was so foully and so wantonly 
murdered. What this murder and other 
murders of a like kind may do will be to 
exasperate people generally, not in France 
alone, but everywhere against anarchists 
and others who consider murder a legiti
mate means to accomplish a political or a 
social end. The anarchists will excite fear, 
it is true, but they ought by this time to 
know that there is nothing so undiscrimin. 
atingly and so remorselessly cruel as fear. 
A few more outrages such as have been com
mitted in France and elsewhere will create 
panics in many nations and communities, 
and there is no predicting what cruel and 
unjust laws a panic-stricken nation may 
enact or what acts of barbarous injustice it 
may perpetrate. The time may not be far 
off when it will not be safe for a

on Rebi

' James Bay Ward Presents a Somewhat 
Novel and Pleasing 

Programme.

The Premier Demo 
surdity of His 

Mr. Booth’i
i

> K
Notwithstanding the fact that the varions 

schools have been giving their closing exer
cises during the entire week, the attendance 
increases with each day. Yesterday morn
ing the James Bay school held their final 
examinations and suspended work for the 
holidays. It was concluded that the old 
sohoolhouse would not be large enough to 
hold those who would attend the 
monies, so the South Park building was need 
instead. Very fresh and capable looked the 
boys and girls as they filed into their places, 
eager to hear who had passed and to sym
pathise with those who had failed. The re
sults for the year show very good all-round 
work on the part of both teachers and pupils 
and a well-earned vacation can be enjoyed 
by all. The programme of exercises was as 
follows :

There was to have bel 
electors of North M 
VV edneeday night, wh j 
derstood that Mr. Boo] 
candidate, and Captai 
opposition man, were t 
form. A number of pJ

absolutely pure
j-

Alexander Vaughan, Wynne Heath, Donglae 
Scholefleld, Lucy Murrant, James Nlcholl, 
Amelia Scott, Charles Cox, Frank Wise and 
Chartes «each.

Rolls of Honor—Proficiency, Winnie Kwart : 
deportment, Ella Loat; and punctuality and 
regularity, Amy Carter.

Prize List—Winnie Ewart, proficiency ; Amy 
Carter, proficiency ; Ella Loat, deportment ; 
Madge Wilson, regularity ; Eva Thobum. spel- 
Uoç and dictation ; Ina Redfern, Amelia Burt 
and John Dempster.
FOURTH DIVISION—TEACHER,

DOWLER,
To Third Divlslon-Lanra Simpson, Mildred 

Hatch, Mary Imbert, Nancy Robertson, Alice 
Redfern, Eliza WoodUl, Adele Wolfe. Florence 
Gowen. Nellie Lovell, Annie Dennan. Norah 
Wilson, Pernana Petit, Elizabeth Tngwell, 
Irene Hiscooks, Kate Lavender, Marie George, 
flfopio Finlalson. Grace King and Robert 
Nlcholl (recommended).

Rolls of Honor— t «portaient, Mary Imbert; 
punctuality and regular ty, Nora Wilson : 
and proficiency. Laura Simpson.

Prize List tor Regular Attendance— Amy 
Wilson, Eliza WoodUl, Laura Simpson, Mil
dred Hatch. Nellie LoveU and WllUam Harri
son; proficiency, Laura Simpson (prize pre
sented by Mr. W. Bone); Mildred Hatch (prize 
presented by Trustee J B. Lovell); Alice Red-

The programme for to-day will include the 
Rock Bay school in the morning, and the 
High school, in the South Park building, in 
the afternoon.

writer, who had been visiting Camp Mc
Kinney, says that the day he left one man 
took with him to Marcus 31 pounds of gold 
crushed out of hie mill. Contracts have 
been made by the Sky Lark mine owners 
for conveying 100 tons of assorted silver ore 
to Marons by pack horses. The indications 
of a prosperous mining industry being 
prosecuted on a large scale never were so 
good, and a jubilant feeling prevails.

Speaking of the political situation the 
writer says that it is decidedly favorable to 
the return of Hon. Mr, Vernon by a large 
majority. ,

Mr. Vernon has been making a tour of 
the riding, and has met with a splendid re
ception everywhere. J. M. Duval, the 
notorious agitator of Vancouver, who has 
been hired by the opposition to go np to 
Yale, is stamping, bat with the success 
which might be expected to accompany that 
gentleman’s efforts. At a meeting at Ver
non on the 20th inat. he and a local barrister 
came in contact with Mr. Vernon. 
The latter’s address was a splendid one, and 
his success was complete in vanquishing 
Mr. Dnval. If there were any doubt
ful persons in the hall when the 
meeting opened there were none when the 
meeting doted. The letter in question 
states that all the talk in the opposition 
papers of the Coast about Yale going oppo
sition is mere rubbish, done with the pur
pose of influencing votes in other ridings.

ted men and
ve been com- went ont, and the Prem 

Captain Robertson his 
tunity to meet him, wet 
that gentleman’s wish, 
reached, however, it seer 
Captain preferred to bavi 
his own at North Saanici 
Unwilling to disappoint 
Premier and Mr. Boot 
buggy and sped 
Robertson was holding 
electors who had met at 
behind—and away the' 
Saanich school house, wh 
son and a baker’s dozen 
had gathered.

” ^by,” said the Cap 
the Premier appear, “ 11 
to meet you for a long tin 

“ I suppose you 
now,” blandly replied th 
smile, and then the audit 
the people who were at Si 
After a time they appeare 
house was rapidly filled t< 

Mr. D. Macdonald was 
chair, and briefly opening 
called upon Mr. Booth to i 

Mr. Booth—as it was 
Cipt. Robertson’s meeting 
ed to break the ice. H 
state that he represented 
but would
eral policy so fully 
would had not the 
there to speak for him 
the accusation that he had 
politics, Mr. Booth stated 
ported the policy of what 
DeCosmos administration 
gurated the plan of spend: 
development of the country, 
the Baaven party becausi 
back to the old policy of s 
young country it did not d 
penditure within the revenu 
as a man put borrowed caj 
for the purpose of di 
looking to the future 
in this

cere-
INOORRIGIBLE.

The courage of the Columbian is almost if 
not quite phenomenal. It is courage of a 
bad sort, it Is true, but one can hardly help 
admiring it. It was only the other day that 
onr contemporary waa convicted of the most 
impudent and malignant lying about a mat
ter that was within the field of observation 
o f its editor and his staff. It stated positively 
that the grain, hay and potatoes sent by 
the Government to the Fraser River set
tlers were/ all more or less damaged, 
when it oonld in a few minutes find ont the 
exact quality of those articles. It declared 
that the supplies sent as relief were used as 
bribes, and that the distribution waa with 
ont system. Every statement it made was 
absolutely, false. Ita nntruthfulness has 
been exposed, and it h|M hot had a 
word even in extenuation to say for 
itself. Does onr contemporary show by any 
word or sign that it is ashamed of itself, and 
is there evidence of even greater caution in the 
statement» regarding the Government and 
its supporters that it has since been making ? 
There is not the slightest indication that 
the Columbian has become more truthful or 
even more cautions. It makes all sorts of 
statements as recklessly as ever it did. It 
seems to expect that ita readers will believe 
all that it states about what has been done, 
what is going on now, and what will take 
place in the future, as implicitly as if it had 
never published a barefaced untruth or ven 
t-ured an absurdly improbable prediction. It 
lies as boldly as ever it did and prophesies 
with as much assurance. It is net ashamed 
that it has been exposed in the past, and it 
has evidently no fear that it will be exposed 
in the future. It is perfectly reckless.

Ncer-

tMISS A. C.-

away
PROGRAMME. 

Song—” Merrily We Roll Along.”
Recitation—.................
Song—” Little Indians.
RedtatioSong—” Morning Song 
Wand Drill...............

...........Katie Bartlett
........Dottle Dunn

“ Home, Sweet Home.”song—" Hon
Recitation—...... ..................... ...... ..........
Song—”Britannia’s the Pride of the Ocean.”.'. Recitation—.............................

■ Song—" I he Maple Leaf.”......
. Recitation—............................

Song—11 The Frog’s Wooing.”.
Recitation—............................
Recitation—............................
Song—” The Last Days of School."...................
CluB Swinging. «..............................................

At the conclusion of this programme the 
lists of promotions were read and the prizes 
awarded to the lucky competitors. Trus
tees Lovell and Glover made a few remarks 
on the work of the year, and complimented 
the school on the very excellent showing 
made. They hoped that there would be no 
abating of the efforts on the part of the 
pnpils, and they knew there would be none 
on the part of the teachers. Ven. Arch
deacon SDriven and Messrs. Wolfenden and 
Pendray followed with short addresses.

The special prize annually presented by 
the Minister of Education for competition 
among the ward schools was captured this 
year by Miss Alice Cronk, of this school, 
who made a record of 620 marks out of a 

1 possible 700. She was closely followed by
■ Master J. A. Richards, a boot 8 years old, 

and who has only been two terms in the 
school.

The entire programme was promptly and 
cleverly executed, the club swinging especi
ally calling ont a vigorous enoore. Inspector 
Burns acted as chairman of the meeting. 
The teachers of the school desire to

Herbert PendrayF th A Gaaam If
Maud Stock

THIRD DIVISION—TEACHER, MR. E. H. RUSSELL.
To Second Division—Blake Nason, 8 ter- 

in» Kay nor. Thomas Furnival, Fngo;f 
Jackson. Charles Marshall. Charles Tay. 
lor, Guy Baynes, Harry Neelands, William 
Appleby. John Daniel Carmody, James Irwin, 
Guy Townslev, Gordon Grant, William Corder, 
Charles Leighton, Frank Skitch. Roy Dier, 
Herbert Hobbis. Frank Waring. Charles 
Gaerdes. Julien Robertson. Cecil Dexter, John 
Irwin. Charles Kennedy. Harold Lukes, James 
Ixirrimer, Harry Pike. Harry Dier, Edgar Mo- 
Micking, George Andrews, George Dawson. 
Harry Redfern, MiohaeljPhill ps, Henry Ware, 
John Lory, Andrew Hogg. Kenneth Hughes, 
Archie McQiarrie. William Stamford, Freder
ick McKittiick. Thomas Mills, Harry Reid, 
Horace Mansell, Arthur Fowler, Charles Neth- 
erby, Albert Long, Manuel echnoter, James 
Robinson, John Ross, Thomas Mitchell, Her
bert Jesee, Orlando Vaughan, Ernest Steele, 
Nathaniel McDowell, Frank Merryflald and Percy Snider.

Rolls of Honor— Deportment, Donald Mac- 
kay; punctuality and regularity. Guy Bayne 
(having b*en presenn every day for iwo termsl; 
and proficiency, Blake Nason.

.. Mary Tait
Edith Wood 
. Elsie Given

are

Vy
THE TOLMIE SCHOOL.

The closing exercises at the Tolmie school 
were disposed of yesterday afternoon, with 
Trustee William Graham in the chair and 
a large and very mnoh interested audience 
present. The schoolroom was prettily 
decorated, and everything ran smoothly and 
agreeably. After the presentation of the 
appended programme, the promotion and 
prize lists were read in the order in which 
they are given :

GIVING THEM A START. AThe following interview with Hon. Col. 
Baker appears in Wednesday’s World :

Hon. Col. Baker passed through the city 
to-day on his way to Victoria, and will 
leave for East Kootenay on Friday. He re
grets that the opposition having sent up 
Mr. Sohon to oppose him, necessitates his 

Joseph Hancock 1“vin« hie important work on the Fraser
...................................The School r,ver before he can complete it to his aatis-
•Lv-Boskelley faction. So far as the distribution of the 
The Orphan Boy.„. „ seed is concerned, all is now happily arrang-

........Lizzie Hill e<i| bnb he intended to have looked thorongh-
Maggie Irickey ly into the means of replacing bridges and 

R-,n " V repairing public roads, and also into the
Récitatif n—“ A Pert Chick.”..Charlie Gr-ham dy^‘DB question—works which must now be 
Song—“ Violets.”.... Four Girls and Four Boys postponed for a few weeks. The government 

■ ■ •• Jeonie HiU relief work which he has now completed 
. .‘Hancoüfc?meï seweîand Wiliiel“bet m»y be divided into three sections : (l) The

Song—“Cock Robin.”.....................Chart Class removal of cattle and stock into places of
Recitation— ‘Poor Pussy.”... .Johnny Gillespie safety; (2) The sustenance of cattleand stock. 
Dialogue—' What is most beantituL. and also of settlers in urgent need ; (3) The
Song—" The BÛriêsqüé Band.”!. TSeeood118 Provi«ion and distribution of seed and pota-
n ....................................................... Division toes to the farmers who have suffered from
Recitation-” Invited out to tea.”... Bertie^ the floods. In all these cases it was a battle 
Dialogue—“ Your way and my wav.”' '0ai,elton with time, because the needs were imme- 

............Willie Gillespie and Edgar Abbott “late, but the numerous settlers

Song—" Drummer Boy.”A......Second Division WM exceedingly difficult J» satisfy the
Recitation—" What Jerry Caugnt.”........... | necessities of the case. AH the cattle and

• Y. mV • • w V ■ Bertie Graham (took were removed to the mountains,
„ -...? ...... . . ™,Ra.to.'.. .V.V.^fMWon "here it was possible to do so, and in other
Song—“Down by the River.”.... First Division oa8ea they were obliged to be left on rafts 
Reeitation-*; The Sweeps.”.. wilUe Hill and raised platforms in barns. On the
^ongt^tl0n~Blanch^Cook and Am-Ha^Bech'tal ““stie^th^h ^
Recitation—” Which shall it bel”..Dorothy rustle on the brush, but draught horses and

mares with foals had to be fed with hay. 
This was no light task in itself, as the dis
tribution of seed had to go on at the same 
time, and the stock on rafts and in barns

! : : iThe whTwereV^kn" oTtood. ‘iheTtto”
er^™m^b™h1C^^%rewn!fmX-" :™merous-perhap.
M- Moxon Margaret Lloyd, John Russell, Jane 20 families in the whole valley—but great 
HIU and Blanche Cook. discrimination had to be exercised in order

From the Third to the Fourth Reader-Mary to limit the distribution to those really

From the Second to the Third Reader—Han- tion of seed, because it has to be sown at
T™’ thehdlfficneitiestn^ nh° ^ H°W" 

ens, Horace Jobeon, Fred Liddell, Rachael Fer- e,ver' the difficulties have all been overcome,
guson and Bessie RusseU. the supplies of seed have been delivered at

PS?Ler, toy1® Second Read- the distributing points along the river. TheCoughlin, Altot'Clarenoe “ïsolT/n. *Henry '™.6 drawing_their®supplies of seed
Driver, Robert-Ferguson. William Gillespie, J™™ theee points, and ab Chilliwack the
William HiU and Margaret Russell. balk of the seed is already in the ground.
B^SvWKr^^eri^.^nAdiKPrlmw_Ire^e la the 0686 of Richmond, Surrey, The Del-
Kate H&. Edith Lloyd, Jennie G^LIttfewood’, fca and Coquitlam, the farmers have received
Norman Owens, Hannon Peter. Ernest Seweil, orders, signed by Col. Baker, on the seed
»on8|LLit\^t>^lcieTMather’ drawing^their fcom^thu' TIT
ham^^Margaret Carto, LUjMBUI^Mrge John- Especial, care S? breT ta£en thatTe 

son. Richard Mather, Raymond Webb, Jennie application tor seed from each farmer
Deportment. ^k^w^e^.reL '““‘i

Loulea Carlo; Punctuality and ReiuUrity, wh? k"ow the areas under cultivation 
k it}***™ Çerbert Graham ; Proficiency, Eliza- an® large reductions have

g^000^01!181?11 ; '^Port- many oases been made. Col. Baker has re- 
f-ced to boldly political meetings during 

garet Russell. many peregrinations, as he maintains
Prize List—Fifth Reader—1, Elizabe'h Nich- that the work of relief is apart from all

Caselion.^Fourth Reader—^NeilieT^rbeU0'1? P°',Ui0'’ and j6 is hia ^ to his 
Margaret Lloyd ; 3. Charlotte Drown. Third eudeavors to that argent undertaking. He 
Reader—l, Joseph Hancock ; 2, Mary Tarbell ; has never asked any man his political views ;
£ Ann Holmes. Second Rtader-1, Robert All have been treated fairly to the best of 
Owens, 2, Hannah Jobson ; 3, Rachel F rgu- ;,io ahilit-v Of pnnnm /l... son. Second Primer-1, Berth*» Goughian ; 2, „ ?°ur8e there
Margaret RusseU ; 3 William GUleapie. First grumblers, but all the farmers and settlers 

eTô~h Normaa Owens ; 2. Jennie G. Little- generally are quite satisfied and grateful for

t&s sjfjsrsir sva
Tarbell, Louisa CJarto. Margaret Driver. Rth^l a** those who were associated with 
miilaRÀhaTn.o Mabel Liddell, Elizabeth Col. Baker in hie work, especially to the S^Stomrd,Be88ie ®U8a®d. Albert Clar- officers and crew of the steamer Gladys,

Eb.,»: Mr jf w. Kl'Tm ,"l "iTc t J*“1’
RusseU. The trustees and teachers thank bin ! M ™

d^f Davie M, n°Me : xu°m^h0°' »nd good-will. Before leaving the
“ m Mt' f,rer^8’, M-,es T„0,m‘e- steamer Col. Baker called the captain. 

Tolmie Mr j’s^éêd" r5Ir: officers and crew together, and thanked
Mrs Mnxnn -Parhel*> them on behalf of the government, and he
Mrs. Moxon and Mr. John Russell. Baid he was sure he might add all the farm-

ere of the Fraser river valley also, if they 
EAST YALE could find the voice, for the manner in

. . ----- which they had performed their duties.
f gentieman writing from Vernon states, And now that the work is finished it is safe 

in a private letter. ,t. the number of vot- to say that had it not been for the prompt 
era ac present, ab u 1,000. in the East rid- action taken by the government many a 
ing I» likely to be increased to three or four one would have been a serious sufferer from 
times that number in a couple of years, the flood, but aid came in time, and for act- 
owing to the oevelopmentjof the.Bonndary ing as it did the people are grateful to the " 
Creek and other mines in the district. The government. "

not enter

man or woman merely suspected of anarch
ism to reside in many countries. It 
is indeed not at all unlikely that 
the nations will combine to stamp out 
a combination which they may regard 
conspiracy against society and civilization. 
If the anarchists are hoping for a time when 
men will consider that just laws, deliberately 
and oonstitntionaUy enacted, are not suffi
cient to preserve society from outrage, that 
time may come much sooner than they think. 
The anarchists are, after all, but an insigni
ficant minority in any country, and if 
generally oome to the oonolusion that there 
could be no safety for society until they 
were exterminated they would very 
have cause to repent that they were so reck
less and so short-sighted as to incur the en
mity of the great majority ’ of their feUow 
mortals. They would find that it i, as true 
now as it was two thousand years ago that 
those who take the sword shall perish with the 
sword. They would soon be convinced that 
the gospel of murder is a dangerous one to 
preach, but a still more dangerous one to 
practise.

PROGRAMME.
Opening piece 
Fairy sun;. 
Récitât on. 
Recitation-

FOURTH DIVISION—TEACHER. MISS R. E SYLVES
TER ; MONITOR MISS E J. KING.

as a ?

To Third Division—William Lionel Nicbolle, 
Percy Edwin Nicbolle, Ambrose Allison, 
Leonard Leigh, John Francis Dawson, William 
Sewell Nason. Francis Moore, Frederick Mc
Graw, Frederick R«ndeU. George Kelly. Gerald 
Power, Andrew Goodman, vharles Wilson, 
Harry Balaam. Frederick Smith, Victor 
Spencer, Marriott Stillwell, George Stairs 
Brown. James Coates, 8>mnel Sherbum, Fred
erick Whiliet, William Horace Hal penny, Her
bert Haynes, William Baker, Roland Percivil 
Davis, Charles Goodwin. Willi-m Crockford, 
Clinton Cameron. Ernest McDonald, G >rdon 
Hall, George Heaney, Heber Dicks, Mark 
Btayshaw, Alfred Joseph Bull, James Col
bert, Frederick Goroon. Norman Law. 
Howard Smitb, Herbert Cox, Joseph E. Pet- 
tingell, RusseU Muirhead Borns, Francis 
James Ferguson, Percival Carry, albert James 
Gray, Francis Coley, Thomas Brooker. Charles 
Known, Ralph Bagthaw, Frederick Janes, 
Alexander Roberts. Alfred Charles Chislett and WiUiam Walker.

RoUs of Honor—Proficiency, WllUam Lionel 
Nioolle; regularity and punctuality, Herbert 
Host Vigor ; and deportment, WiUiam SeweU , Nason.

Prize Winner-Proflolency and arithmetic, 
william L. Nicolle, one hundred per cent, in each.

Song.......................... .........
Recitation.............................
Dialogue—“ A Morning Talk

express
their sincere thanks to the various friends 
who thoughtfully sent prizes and so many 
beautiful bouquets of flowers.

young country 
the reason he supported 
and why the country itself t 
would always do so. (Apj 
last election he had been re 
dependent supporter of the 
hâd consistently followed ti 
since. The government h 
borrowed money to open i 
but the bridges, roads at 
works were assets for offaetl 
borrowed. The people did 
Beaven stagnation. Touchi 
way policy it was evident tl 
oping the country, and the ; 
assisted that they would pa j 
As to the Nakusp & Sl< 
decided him to vote for the 1 
C. P. R. certainly must hai 
the enterprise or they would 
to run the road free of cost 
the terms they had, and stil 
cent, of the 
to pay the 
past policy of the govemme: 
itself ; it is the future tha 
with. What did the oppoe 
If they had a policy was 
them to trot it out so that tl 
see it. (Laughter.) He ha< 
Captain Robertson had prom 
tale, but it was still not u 
would like to know what t 
iA voice, “ he hasn’t 
Population should be i 
representation waa what 
Vancouver opposition maint 
this was the case the four ci 
trol the Province, and that 
«ood policy The Beaven pi 
ed the mossbacks.

A voice—No, no 1 
Mr. Booth—O, yes they 

country go back to the ol< 
nnd the Province would stan 
Ing to the land question, he a 
government had framed the 1 
give away largejtracts of lane 
actual settlement on small 
farmers were the backbone of 
and their duty to the 
port the present adminl 
plause), which steered & mid 
eral but economical, with a v 
ing the productiveness of j 
(Renewed applause.) Referq 
tional matters, he held that 1 
every child a good ordinary 
further than that the

men

DUMB ORGANS.
FIRST DIVISION—TEACHER. MR. TAIT.

, . ... ,. _ T „ , . Promoted from Junior Third to Senior Third
fact that neither the News-Advertiser nor —Alice Cronk, Joseph A. Richards, Florence
the Victoria Timea has deemed it pru-
dent to publish Mr. Gordon’s letter ad- Kipling and Katie Bartlett.

Prize List—General profioency, Alice Cronk ; 
deportment, Robert Dunn ; punctuality. Alice 
Bahr : writing, Bertha Cooley: neatness. Alice 
Cronk; improvement in writing, Mary Tait; 
general improvement, J. A. Richards; drawing 
Beta Shears ; application. (1) David Kipling 
application. (2) Willie Wool cock ; regularity, (1 
Orville Wflmer ; and regularity, (2) Katie Bart-

soon The Vancouver World comments upon the

were

dreaaed to the people of British Columbia. 
We must say that we are not surprised that 
those newspapers, which are both intensely 
partisan, refused to publish statements so 
damaging to the person who it seems is 
generally acknowledged to be the Leader of 
the Opposition. Their refusal to publish it 
is a tacit confession that in their estimation 
at least no reply satisfactory to honest and 
fair-minded men can be made to the state
ments of faot contained in that letter. It 
also shows that they do not wish the electors 
of the Province to know the true nature of 
the man whom the Opposition in this Prov
ince have chosen as their leader. It goes 
without saying that if the organs of the Op
position had any reply to make to Mr. Gor
don’s charges—if it were possible for them 
to prove that those charges were without any 
substantial foundation—they would defend 
their leader as vigorously as they are able. 
But their refusal to publish the letter and 
the dead silence they maintain with regard 
to it is the best possible proof that Mr. Cot
ton’s conduct in the matter is indefensible. 
Surely this omlnns silence on the part of the 
organs of the Opposition, and this suppres
sion of the complaint of a greatly injured 
man, must be looked upon by all honest men 
who hate deceit and who love fair play, as 
tantamount to an admission on their part that 
all Mr. Gordon has said is true and that it 
would be folly to attempt to explain away 
the facts he has adduced or to show that he 
is laboring under a delusion when he be
lieves that he was the victim of deception 
and dishonesty. The course which the 
Times, the News-Advertiser and the New 
Westminster Columbian hate pursued with 
regard to Mr. Gordon’s letter is virtually » 
very emphathio condemnation of the Leader 
of the Opposition. Mr. F. C. Cotton.

now
_________ __ _ FIFTH DIVISION—TEACHER, MISS G. H WITH-
SECOND DIVISION—TEACHER, MISS C.C. CHRISTIE. ROW.

To First Division—Dickson McConnell, Wil- To Fourth Division—Alexander Moss, Pres- 
lie Muloahy, Alice Donaldson, Nellie Jackson, ton Coatee, Norman Soule, Peter Carron, Al- 
Lizzie Jones, Willie Fraser, Andrew Mulcahy. hert Edward Noel, Andrew George. Nello-Mav 
Maggie Campbel-, Willie Roe», .lesaie Fairfield Smith, Dale Stanley Ewart, Arthur Douglas 
WUiie Klnaly, Rosie Prescott, Isabel Wilkins, gelyea, Leslie Henderson, Guy Goddard, Frank 
Nannie Lowe, Johnnie Norman, Mamie Camn- Bagahaw, Sinclair John Herd. Hugo Leebig, 
bell, Willie Locke, Dangdon James and Gerald ®rneet Wallace, William George Lemm, 
Simon. Stephen Cullum, Archibald Mo aregor, Frank

Ponder. Frank Neelands, Edwin Hisoocks, John 
Uaraon, Edwin Kelly. John Henry Higgins, 
William Petticrew, May DeWitte Rootiidge, 
Douglas Lowell. Raymond Power. John Fergu
son, Harvey Fraser, Frederic Futcher, and

J

Recitation—” Pussy Cats’ Bail.”". ", ", .Four Girls
Hunting song............................First Division
Recitation.................................... Maggie Uoyd
Recitation—”Naughty Neptune.”..Second

AN AM USING RETROSPECT.

Now that the results of the Ontario elec
tions are known it is not a little amoaing to 
read the calculations, the 
the predictions that are contained in the 
Ontario newspapers published a week 
ago. Some of them are so ridiculously wide 
of the mark that many editors must feel 
ashamed and humiliated when they happen 
to glanoe over the back numbers of their 
papers. It would be a little too ill-natured 
to repeat some of the confident predictions, 
or to go over the calculations made by 
sanguine partisans. But the lesson to be 
learned from a perusal of the election news 
and articles in onr Ontario exchanges, is 
the one taught by the shrewd American 
humorist : 
know.”

gross earnings w 
interest. He \

Aand
Redfern, Ernest Tait. Edward Cridge, Annie 
Lorimer, Willie Perrin, Archie Hegg, Ada 
Spencer, Harry Monck, Janet Adams, Pearl 
Davis and Tom Pedea.

assurances

/or so z
Holla,of Honor— Deportment, Jessie Fair- ^ Rolls of Honor—General proficiency, Alexan. 

field ; punctuality and regularity. Langdon ?er î deportment. Guy Goddard ; regular- 
James : and proficiency, Samuel Dickson Me- and proficiency, Sinclair John Herd. Connell.

Prize List—First girl In proficiency, Alice 
Donaldson ; first bay In proficiency, William 
Muloahy ; spelling. Isabel Wilkins ; 
set of book». Nellie Jackson : general nro- 
flhienoy, Lizzie Jones ; geography. Ernest Tait; 
first in second class, Elsie Giffln ; and spelling 
Alfred Redfern. Prizes kindly presented by 
Mrs. Simon and Mrs. Jones.

was

SIXTH DIVISION -TEACHER, MISS S. KERMODE.
To Fifth Divition—William Frederick Glover. 

Hillooat Arthur, Chris George Behnsen, Ches
ter Arthur Merrifleld, George Robert Arthur, 
Robert Henry Brown, Milton Oliver Cameron, 
Milo Roy Chambers, Albert Henry Harrison, 
Herbert Leiser, William Walker Wrathall. 
Bertram Leonard Hewartaon, Herbert Glaeeev 
Charles Edwin Crelckshanks. XA illlam Howard 
Loat, Albert Joseph Sommers, William Pat- 
torson, Henry Peter Wo t, James Nathaniel 
Mclntoeh, Thomas James Hood, Austin GUI. 
WüUam Rapton PiggotL Ralph Wales, Wil
liam Walter Heathfleld Pollard, Percival 
Robert Brown and James Holmes.

Rolls of Honor—Proficiency, William Fred
erick Glover ; deportment, Albert Joseph Som
mers ; and regularity and punctuality, Milton Oliver Cameron.

Prize List — Geography. William Rapton 
Piggott; arithmetic, Chris Behnsen; and 
m mal arithmetic, Hillooat Arthur.

Ian,

Aneatest

THIRD DIVISION—TEACHER, MISS IDA M. CAR
MICHAEL.

To Second Division—Jack Newby, Charles 
Alder, Jessie McLean, Herman R oak amp, Wm 
M. Cullln, Clement Finlalson, Marguerite 
Meyer, Frank Fox, John Thompson, Marlon 
Thomaon.Roeehannah Goodwin, Muriel Mf.rry 
Victor Ireland, James Temple and Ellen Lam-

From Second Class to First Class—Victor 
Gillespie, Dan Miller. Mary Melrose, Ethel 
Stocks, Mary Kelly, Mangle Sinclair, Sanford 
Wolfe. Wm. Bartlett, Jane Donaldson, Charles 
Rose, Lizzie Locke, Marie Bloor, Alfred Pear- 
eon, Henry Stewart. George Fox. Cora Holm.
■ ï’rtxl Cullln and Joseph La wry.

From Chart to Second Class — Alex 
Franklin. Janet Peden, Charlotte Kelly! 
Jas. Cougill. Jas. Locke. Geo. Atkinson, Fanny 
McOoskrle, Fraser Stamford, Bertie'Matthewe 
Joseph Devlin, Owen Mulcahy, Geo. Duncan. 
Winnie McRury and Frank Lang.

Rolls of Honor—Proficiency, Jack Newby 
deportment, J. Peden, and regularity, K.’

Piize List—First in second class. V. Gillespie, 
D. Miller; and greatest improvement, A. Pear-

A“Never prophesy unless you

UNDISGUISED BRIBERY.

General Kinohant has gone to Cariboo 
under the auspices of the Vancouver Adver
tiser. That paper does its very best to 
make the way smooth for the Major 
General. In faot its recommendation of 
the military candidate is a curiosity in its 
way. It is, if we do not very greatly mis
take, a good deal more than 
cariosity ; it is as barefaced an attempt as 
was ever made to bribe a constituency. In 
order to see how openly the Vancouver 
purist goes a boit bribing when it is its in
terest to bribe, we reproduce below the 
News-Advertiser’s offer :

From the latest reports it also appears to 
be probable that Major-General Kinohant 
will agree to be his colleague on the Oppo
sition ticket. If this should bo the oase, 
the people of Cariboo in particular and the 
Opposition party generally are to be con
gratulated. General Kinohant would be a 
valuable accession to the house, and would 
worthily represent the pioneer mining sec
tion of the Province—old Cariboo. His 
election would prove of great importance to 
Cariboo, einoe his personal qualifications 
and standing and hia connections in Great 
Britain would undoubtedly be of great 
service to the interests of the constitu
ency. With vast resources in minerals and 
other natural wealth, the advertisement 
which a representative like General Kinohant 
oonld give the District in the Old Country, 
would unquestionably result in attracting 
capital and settlers of the right class, two 
things which, with the construction of a rail- 
way—which the Opposition is pledged to do 
its best to achieve— will give the progress of 
Cariboo such an impetus as will bring back 
that general and solid prosperity which its 
possibilities entitle it to expect. We trust, 
therefore, that the report that Major-Gen
eral Kinohant will be a candidate is correct, 
and with Messrs. McLeese and Kinohant as 
it» members in the Legislature Cariboo will 
be represented in the House in a manner 
whioh must redound largely to its advantage.

If the electors of Cariboo can resist this 
seductive offer of unlimited capital and a 
railway—two things of which they stand 
greatly in need— their political virtue must 
be indeed unconquerable ; or they can have

in

IkSEVENTH DIVISION—TEACHER, MISS G H FAW
CETT.

To Sixth Division—Ernest Robinson, Ewald 
Bahlman, George Crulckshanks, Arthur Hol
ley, Harold Rendell Jeffree Cunningham 
Ernest Dempster. Hilliard Lewis, William Tur
ner, Harey Beckman, Garnet Merrifleld. Alfred 
Lewis, George McCracken. Reginald Keown 
Bruce MoEwen, Robert Mclnnes. William 
Strachan, Gaek ill Owen. Napier Go wan, Victor 
Creeden, Edgar Barbery, WiUiam Dooley, Rus
seU Robinson, Alpin McGregor. Jack Belyea, 
Douglas O Brian, Claus McTavish, Frederick 
Garlande, John Dooley, Andrew Strachan, 
Benjamin Levy, Wendell Kinlooh, David Ono- 
rato, Percival Sherritt, and Alexander Me- Kenzle. t

and proficiency, Ernest Robinson.
Prize Lint—lieneral proficiency,

Robinson ; (2) Ewald Banlmann.
EIGHTH DIVISION—TEACHER, MISS C. T. LORI-

,. To Sevenih Division—Wilfred Hadley God- 
Francis Edward Nason, Edward ..on- 

neUy Reid-Osoar Fronce Sommer,Alfred Edgar 
Spragge, Herbert Leighton Gillies, WiUiam 
John Macaffe, Thomas Nute, Harold Jukrw 
Marshall, Robert Hillier Hiscock, James William Bolden. Charles WUliYm KlXk Wil. 
lianr McDougall, Arnold Henry Morley Walter Mitchell jvalker. Cleaver Alexander Wil- 
son, George Everard Augustus Carter Charles

VICTORIA CENTRAL BRANCH SCHOOL__TEACHER
MR, J. F. SALLAWAY.

. Bnroiotod to High School—Alexander Rid-

cocks ; and deportment, Mande Lettice. * 
SECOND DIVISION — TEACHER, MR. DUNCAN

^nn^Morrison. Odve Bond to andN&ltor

coun

a mere are some

% paren
for it. The present educatio 
high enough, and beyond ti 
ment should go slow. In coi 
bis hearers tnat their own ji 
tell them it was in their int 
the present administratior 
plause.)

Captain Robertson came fo 
next amid some applause. I 
government of having gerr 
district, and said that Mr. ] 
to the “ silent brigade ” in tl 
policy of the government 
dishonest, while that of the 

of honesty. Not one sing 
passed by the government foi 
the people, but everything , 
-dioares. He could not see wi 
country had to grow. The a 
and collieries were in the 1 
cates and it was impossible tx 
other mines while the present 
power. (Laughter.) They 
put a new born babe in the 
tiers. They could not make 
government should see that 
were protected from the com 
Jap fishermen. Mr, Booth < 
own any land and yet he wa 
talked • about opening np 
( Applause and laughter. ) \ 
Booth know about anything II 
of education, but oonld not 
write three lines of decent Eni 
41 speak the truth.”) CaptTl 
went back to the threadba 
against the crofters and madi 
Hon. Col. Baker for trying to 
brook estate. There were (* 
went on to say, that 
the province—the way they w 
the Dominion government, 
were robbed by the Provincis 
and Asiatic competition. Al 
that were in the province bn 
pie only taxation. For eigb

BOYS’ CENTRAL SCHOOL.

In the afternoon the boye of the Central 
school had their turn, also in the South 
Park building. Here again a very satisfac
tory showing bad resulted from the term’s 
work.. Twenty-three pupils passed up to 
the High school and their certificates were 
handed to them by Inspector Burns, who 
was of the opinion that the boys had no 
reason to complain of the showing they had 
made.

The programme was an entirely musical 
one, and the various numbers were rendered 
in a manner that called ont hearty applause 
from the spectators. The order of the 
oisee was as follows :

A WILLING TOOL. (1) Ernest men A,(From the Westminster News.)
Mr. Sohon as a young man, with a possi

ble future before him, might have known 
better than to lend himself as a tool for any 
party or class of people to go so far from 
home into a country where he is unknown to 
contest a constituency (East Kootenay) 
already represented by one of the most 
representative men of British Columbia, and 
of whose election there is not the slightest 
doubt. He might have spared himeelf that 
humiliation. He should not have permitted 
himself to be carried away with the idea 
that the whole of life was centred in 
a single election. A men who can be 
made a tool of for such an absurd purpose 
as that will not elevate himaelf in the esti
mation of intelligent people- If it 
neoeeeary to place a man in the field to 
blindfold the public, it would appear much 
more reasonable that he should be selected 
from the riding, or be at least familiar with 
the people whose suffragee he sought. As 
f*xae CoL Baker it concerned, it makes no 
difference to him whether he had an op
ponent or not, neither was it material who 
that opponent might be. It it slightly in- 
convenient to leave the Important work he 
is engaged in at present to travel that dis
tance, especially when there is nothing to 
hght save a bugaboo or a man of straw. We 
trust that Mr. Sohon will return, not like 
the Major-General, but wiser than when he

I
/S Dne

exer-

National Anthem.Song—“Oome, Come, Come”............ .
Song—" Soft Mualo ti*^D^ln8l.0,B.,^nC?1.
^=::^eBB«kdtia^;’=::.8r.th.e.boy8:
Song—“Oh I the Sports of Childhood,”........
Song—“Down Where the Bine Bells Grow.”

National Anthem.
Inspector Buroa made a brief review of 

the work of the year. He said that 443 
pnpils bad attended the Central tohool and 
166 the Branch school. He wished to impress 
on the boys that this la the time to do their 
work, and if it is negleoted now the time 
will soon oome when they cannot have the 
chance, no matter how mnoh they may 
desire it. Rev. Dr. Campbell hoped to soon 
see the time when there would be not only a 
High sobool hat a Normal school, and in the 
near future even a University in the Pro
vince. It was to be hoped that with such 
good advantages in the lower branches it 
would be possible to remain at heme and 
still secure the additional training of the 
higher schools. Trustee Lovell was shocked 
to hear that the girls had captured the 
medal for the year, but hoped that the boys

I
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Letitia Beam, and proficiency. Margaret Joh?.’ *son.
THIRD DIVISION—TEACHER, MISS M. SANDER*

Nt

SPpfeÉMM)
tyERXpAjR Guaranteed*

address San Francisco Cal

To Second Division - Winnie IKwarfc. Amy 
Florence Carter, Jennie Creeden. Eleînnï

bare. Garnet Woleley DnncanT* Qeoree 
Noble, John Dempeter, Amelia Bw®

nie Nlcholl, Violet Robinson, Laura Suns,

I Ileft.F %
The heads of a panther and a wolf, shot 

at Gordon Meadows, Esquimau, this week, 
were yesterday brought in to the city.
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